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In "Part I: A General Strategy," which appeared in the to a specific direction. Figure 2 shows such a completed 
~revious  issue of THIS JOURNAL.' we descrihed a systematic worksheet. 
approach to problem solving. In this part, we will describe in The jtudrnL?i :n a y r imp  w<wk individually or in sn~aller 
brief the s~ecifics ot instructim ustnr the ~roposed pn,hlem sub-groups or 2 or :< stinlentn. The tearher makes his ruunds, - .  
solving tec'hnicpein a thermodynamics course. bur  main point 
is that the student must do hisfher own learning; the in- 
structor is only there to facilitate this learning process. The 
theoretical background for the instructional design of this 
program has been described previously (1-3). In this paper, 
we will discuss only the most important new aspects and re- 
sults as they relate to the experimental courses. 

The System of Heuristics 
The Program of Actions and Methods (PAM) for solving 

prohlems (described in Part I) describes desired actions. I t  is 
onlv an intermediate product in course construction that must 
I,r translated into a system of directwna to be useiul in a d \ . i t ~ z  
r~n,hlems The contenr of t h w  directions is essentially . ~ n ~ ~ l a r  
to PAM, hut there may be considerable functional differences 
in form and wording. 

Fieure 1 contains; survev of such a svstem of directions for - - - ~ ~ ~ .  - ~~-~~~~ ~ 

thermodynamics. Such a chart is usually referred to as SAP, 
a Svstematic A~oroach to Solvine Problems. The content 
criteria of this S'AP chart are 

1) Onlv those heuristics are included that are new and strictlv nec- 

readily understand them. 
3) In regard to directions necessary for a correct execution of actions 

to be learned, the text must he as complete as possible. 
4) The directions have to be worded in such a way to insure the ap- 

propriateness throughout the course, even if the subject matter 
varies. From this eeneral wordine. more s~eeifie a~~lications re- 

actions. 

SAP Chart and SAP Worksheet 
SAP is exolained to the students in several ways. The most 

important explanation is done by the SAP chart. On this 
chart, a survey of all heuristics is condensed to one page. In 
the lectures, these heuristics are illustrated by problems used 
as examples. The teacher uses the heuristics regularly when 
explaining concepts and laws in the lectures. 

After the explanation of the subject matter and heuristics 
in the lectures, students divide into groups of about 20 and 
work on problems with the help of the teacher. Much of the 
instruction a t  our university follows such a pattern of large 
group lectures (about 8 or more students) and small group 
work. 

As far as it is possible, students do the assigned problems 
in complete accordance with the heuristics. A special work- 
sheet form is used which utilizes catchwords to key the student 

checks their work. eives directions and exnlanation as neces- ~~ ~ . 
sary. He avoids, however, showing the students how to do the 
oroblem. In eeneral. students can work reasonahlv well on 
their own, hGause they are guided by the heuristics. 

The use of such worksheets allows the teacher to observe 
closely the student work. Consequently, the teacher is able to 
give precise feedback a t  an early phase. Besides correcting 
mistakes, the teacher also comments on the learning process 
of the students, ex., when part of the systematic approach is 
omitted prior to total understanding. AS the course proceeds, 
the students continually execute parts of SAP faster and more 
automatically. This is, in fact, the intention, but every time 
new subject matter is introduced, the pace is slowed in order 
to enable the new elements to he integrated carefully into the 
system. 

Key Relations 
As indicated in phase 2 of PAM, the core of the problem- 

solving process is linking up unknown and data using rela- 
tionships between quantities. These relationships in science 
and technolow usually result from laws, formulas, definitions, 
etc. Such qu&titative relationships are referred to as 'rela- 
tions.' An important part of all instruction is the derivation 
and explanation of such relations. In order to be able to use 
these relations in solving problems, the student must have a t  
his disposal such relations. Those relations that are particu- 
larly necessary as starting points are called key relations. The 
number of key relations are kept as small as possible. Key 
relations are formulated in a way to insure their usefulness in 
the transformation of the oroblem. 

The key relations for a specific subject and the conditions 
for their validitv are written on KR charts. By the continuous 
use of these charts, it is easier for the studentto memorize the 
relations and recall them as he needs them in solving problem 
situations. An example of a KR chart is given in Figure 3. 

After a few lectures on a given topic, the students are asked 
to design a KR chart for that topic. Before they start working 
problems in the small groups, the teacher discusses their 
proposed designs. He then hands out his own KR chart and, 
if necessary, comments on differences between the two. 

Students use KR charts continuously during the prob- 
lem-solving exercise and the teacher refers to these charts 
regularly when giving feedback. In this way, the students 
survey the core of the subject matter and use this survey to 
begin to master it. They also learn to obtain an important 
study skill. 

Tests 
During the course, students also do problems under ex- 

amination conditions, i.e. without the help of the teacher, 
another student. or studv materials, and under pressure of 

December 1980 issue, p. 882. 
time (about 30 &n). s he teacher checks the workand writes 
comments concerning both the way the problem has been 
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solved and, if necessary, mistakes that have been made. In the 
group meeting after the test, these remarks are briefly dis- 
cussed, if necessary. Then, under close supervision, the stu- 
dents who have shown insufficient mastery of the preceding 
subject matter to be able to grasp the next topic are assigned 
additional exercises relating to that subject. In the meantime, 
the other students work almost independently on problems 
on the next topic. With this test feedback system, we try to 
check and improve the mastery of a subject before proceeding 
to the next. The tes,ts are taken on SAP worksheets and are 
not graded. 

Functions of Instructional Procedures 

Figure 4 gives a clear picture of the instructional system 
used; procedures are matched in this matrix with the in- 
structional functions they impart. The functions described 
in Figure 4 are deduced from the phases of the learning process 
the student should complete. This is based on the theory of 
learning and instruction of Gal'perin (4). 

The instructional functions can be realized in several ways. 
We believe that realization of a function (i.e., the guarantee 

that the learning process takes place as planned) is more im- 
portant than the specific pathway used iprocedures and ma- 
terials). For the realization of functions, the experience of 
teachers is very important, so we selected proce&ures which 
differed as little as possible from the usual procedures used 
by the teachers in our university. The black dots in Figure 4 
give a description of the experimental courses we developed 
and not necessarily the optimal general choice. 

Results 
The plan c8i initructitm ha. Iwen tried ,gut in several ruursei 

~~I'Ther~ncdvnamics 1 and l l  The I'A\l described l i  avdicahle 
in both courses, with only minor changes. The learning results 
show im~ortant im~rovements. both in mean scores on exams 
and in the quality bf problem:solving actions and methods. 

The mean exam scores of the experimental courses Ther- 
modynamics I and 11 are cornparedkith the results of similar 
non-experimental classes (Fig. 5). 

~ e c a b s e  of the variation in-entrance qualification for stu- 
dents of different years, we used analysis of covariance to as- 
sess the effect of the changes. It appears to he significant (at 

2. Make a h e m <  
8.  Dnw the rynem, dnwchuserrlrti~o~rynm-boundsrkr 
b. Wtitc d m  chsr.sterlrtiss of ryrtcm.boun&rics (u,q,dni 4) 
C. ', )) " contcntr of ryrtrm war. idcd behavior) 
d. " " " " thc ttatcl p. V, T, othn r t a t aw i~b iw )  
. - ', .. ,, proccurr (re"rnibie, rtate.".".b*s 

mnatmt' proem vnrYblcl zero? 
hem,  mactwn? ) 

f. " '. ' " olhsr d m  (UC. EOIIIE~ 8ymbols) 
g. Knterssry plot a p p h  (to obuin a better picture of the proceu) 
h. wnto down chm.tmrtics of the unknown (math. f omuh l i on~  

t 

4. Writedovn pouibiy unfui key r4atmns 6. Convcrdon la nmdrrd problem 
+ conditions for validity. by looking a. Writedown the unknown u a g  the right rymboi* 
f m  ths unknown andlor dun, at b. write down a n h d  key rriatlon m which the unknown 
a. chutrwith key rrhfions (rquafianr ossvr (from list at 4) 

of nnts, practrs equntionr) c. Replace grnord qunntifles by rpcific quantities in this 
b. ch.nrw,th non.themo rciationr mia,ion 
C. reiationswh,ch foUow directly from d. Checkwhich sprcificquantilrs w stAl unknown 

d m  e. Wrifc them d w n  a$ new unknowns 
f.  When dl sperlfic qum i t r r s r c  know% rubrtilull them by 

5 .  Check nlstmnr for the" vddity in numc"c1 whes and dlmrnsionr 

b v r  compuution and answer 

Figure 1. Scheme of the Method of Systematic Approach to  Problem Solving (SAP-chart). 

uu. problem .tuatio" 
7. If not soluble: 

a. Check whether there are rtiU key rolstions lacking, br 
b. introduce altcmateproaszs, br 
5. =prate vulrbicr, br 
d. m a k ~  nsmptionr m mmenion with nMiw 

I 
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10. Check whether you made mUWrcr 
on the 
a. onhation 
b. stfing up the A r n e  
e. wifing d o m  key rehtionr 
d. mnrcrdm to rtnndrrd problm, 
a. cx~sutingroufnr opeations 

Camct, thm procad to 9 

' 9 .  Chcck mmr wins t  Wi. - 

1 

matan or fhc vnknom 

a. @, 
b. magnitude 
E .  drmcntim - 

1 + 



An cvucuated vcsrcl with r mlumc or 6 7 8  dm3, is eqsippcd wi lh u valve. 
Vesd and valve arc t l k ~ n l u l l ~  i s ~ l a l ~ d  lrom lhc ~ ~ r w u n d i l l  ail. 
The wrruundinn air has r tctwwaturr. uf 2?'('md a 81rrsurk of I ulln 
110s Pal. The valve is ooened. Alter some lime libc valve IS clowd w i n .  
1.63 moles o f  air have entered the vcswl then. 
I! lnuy he asumrd thrt v e w l  m d  v d v v  arc rlsu ihcrnd ly  iw l r l rd  from 
the inrlreaminr air. and rhrt air bahvvcs like m idc;d gas. . . 

1 WM s me irrnpemture of the air ~IWJC IIW WIXI i t r ~ r r  !IN YIIYF is I 

Flgure 2. (&me) Text of the problem elaborated on the worksheet. (below) 
Worksheet with a worked ~ r o b l e m  on it. 

the 5% level) for both courses. Analysis of the exams for both 
courses on the type of mistakes made by the students shows 
that there is significant (at the 5% level) difference on PAM 
until the selection of relations, on PAM until the transfor- 
mation to a standard problem, and on PAM as a whole. The 
time students devote to the course does not remarkably differ 
between the experimental and non-experimental courses. In 
general, both students and teachers are pleased with the ex- 
perimental course. 

Similar, same or even greater differences in mean exam 
score are found in the Electricity and Magnetism course using 
a similar approach (5). A laboratory course, in which students 
learn to methodically plan and execute research in chemistry, 

PLAN 

6. ,<I<<, ,<~l",i<>,,~ 
1. KK-chart 
b. g.nerr1 reI'a,,ons 
r. fro", 42,. 

I \!lh,,,lltl<,ll 

T,+T, dU . .C, dT , AU,% - nCv IT,-T,) - ; AU,, 

Y e " I ~ u I ~ , l r l l  1:XtClll'lON 01.' Y. c l l rF I  
a 1 3  m r w t r  R0UIINI:Ot'CKAl'IONS r 

b. 
c. OK 

/ 

T2 = 413 K = IW'C 
in can. .f ~ d u l  
3"s T. i s  a fUmcti.., 
of T, and cV only? 
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..--- d, .,i.d 6- .d..3L ,as..--------.------, , "1.1 no rk.r.=.L r..=l,.̂ . .r.ur 
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i 
l 
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I ...;ti. I 
8 - d t h  0" ,d.dp I (~"&.- lrpu.)  ' - fm -A.<h C, .s ,-d.p.r.md.d .f T 
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Figure 3. An example of a key relations chart. 

also has been designed successfully using these instructional Acknowledgment 
principles (6). 
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7, <;,vrnc &db<, 4,,,,"$ 
rwrc!sel  

Tebli118 PAM 

'I. ,n,~'"vi"l:Ih~rrtrlllion 
o(PAM. 

Figure 4. Survey of relations between phases of the learning process, insbuctional functions, and the instructional procedures qnd means used in thermodynamic 

c0urSBs. 
SAP = 5ystemaliC approach to problem solving. . . KR = key relations 

means: this procedure n means should give a'main contribution to the realization of this function. 
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Figure 5. Mean scnes, standard deviation, and number of students in several 
thermodynamic courses. 
')scale 1-10: 4 is considered unsatisfactory. 5 doubtful. 6 satisfactory. 8 
g d .  
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